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SRainO111HELE

Miller's

Jewelry Store

WATCHES

Cloeks and

Jewelery

Byes tested and all kinds of

GLASSES FITTED

1
1
1

Algo electrical goods such as

ELECTRIC |IRONS, MOT-

ORS, FLASH LIGHTS,

BATTERIES, ETC.

S. H. Miller
Main street

-i- PENNA

East

ii | has been taking the best of care of las many

hard

W.B.BENDER
East Main St, Mount Joy,

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIR-CUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line.

Half The Secret of

Good Pictures

Is The Film

\ .

See That Yours is the!

Ea.-tman N. C. Film
The Word “KODAK” on the Spool

End ldentifies the Genuine

Steam Laundry

HAIR CUTTING

Agent for Standard

SHAVING

Joseph B. Hershev

Tonsorial Parlor
Three Chairs. No Waiting

Agent for the Middletown Steam

Laundry. Goods called

sad delivered Friday.

East Main St. MOUNT JOY

Terms Moderate. Bell Telephone

CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER
MOUNT Joy

Prompt Attention given to Sales ef

Real Estate and Personal Property.

 

 

Steam Vulcanizing

By Experienced Hands

SPEED VULCANIZING COMPANY
NORTH WEST CORNER

ORANGE AND PRINE STREETS

Lancaster, Pa.

All Work Guaranteed, Quick Servise.

By sending your work to us you

will notice the difference in mileage

snd decreased maintenance cost

Repairing of all kinds done om

imner Tubes and Sasings at reason-

able prices.

0EOEOE000EOOQ
©) €We are Always Prepared 10 serve

Pure

Spring

Water

ICE:
IN ANY QUANTITYat
Moderate Charges.

Don’t fail to see us before plac
ing your order this year

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy. Penna

eco0oeeeeeee8

Or a Classy Hair Cut

Stop at

H.J. WILLIAMS
TONSORIAL PARLORS

Main St.

Middletown

Viount Joy

For Laundry

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of ELIZABETH F. RICK-|

BECKER, late of Mount Joy Borough,
deceased.

Letters Testamentary on said es-
tate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
elaimg or demands against the same
will present them without delay for
pettlement to the undersigned, re
siding at 50 N. Duke 8f., Lancaster.

B. FRANK KREADY,
Mar-11-6t. Executor.

LO BR. THEEL & DR. W. L. THEEL
E1719 Spring Garden St., (formerly 585 XN. 6th

it., Phila., Pa.) Kin Denischer Artz, Only German
an Treatment, the enly
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ery 46 See &ry JiBraet S yee Hoan

sing Froude. Hrs, 9-5, 6-0; Sum.9-2.
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GREAT BOXING SHOW

day Night

Hensel,

tic elub

Manager of the

has

for the club on

with Johnny

one match and

| ney and Ty Cobb in

| sel Joe

Finefrock

VS

¥S,

iwo main bouts

interesting, there

|
|

i as

of a

ner, Cobb and Greiner have won and

Droney has never |be known by the

the credit

|
to each other.

any of the others, but people are | keeps.”

will | cross,anxious to see how his Wc

Tim

the other.

| preliminaries will include Young Rus-|

O'Keefe, of Philadelphia, | hyde eight ounces: water, fifteen gal- |

Jimmy Me- | lons, for

Lancaster

arranged a strong | blackbirds

next Monday|

I'here will be a double wind-|section-

Greiner and Harry|

Dro- | Monday

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

MAYTOWN

| "
B | Best Bill of Year at Lancaster, Mon-! Albert Horner Finds a Pocket Book

That He Lost Last Fall

of thieves are

and robins.

There will be some peaches in this

not all frozen.

H. B. Jacobs became very ill

afternoon. He has improved

Lots around here,

Prof.

The| somewhat.

should prove |

Soak seed potatoes in

some hours.

Mr. Henry Haines is laying a con-

is some! crete gutter in front of his residence

rk

Wagner has|a much needed

knockout over Grei-|{ Samuel Sload is doing the work.

improvement, Mr.

Farm Journal ‘a man may

of dog he

that are

but you

says

kind

know some

that are noisy,

We

some

| compare with that of Greiner against|can't sic ours after a mouse.

| Cobb

{ than Russel, but comes

( splendid reputation Ben

y himself and McClinchy is 2

| boy Another match may

show in themselves.

ell

| 11
| cellent
|

Unclaimed Letters

letiers reniThe

called

following

for at the

office, 22, 1914;

Miss

Mr

Miss

Rev. Wm

Mrs. Anna M

Mr. S \. Stowell

J. Fred

April

Martha

William

Kline

Brandt

Martin

Slenart

Grace

Thompson

PostPos

ntl A—

Important Alumni

of he

the M. J H

he members

Association of

be present at a me

Monday

lock,

evening,

High
| be held

lat 8 0 in ‘the

room

Arntz, Vic

AUDITORS’ REPORT

of

ve

be

but these four bouts constitute

with

ry

an ex-| Restrict your diet, Keep dry.

ain

Mount JO)

master

Meeting

Alumni

e Pres

MOUNT JOY BOROUGH

For

RECEIPTS

{ Bal. in Treas
Premium Foreign Fire

{ Hotel License Money
Ex-Burgess Hoffman,

Rent .

| Ex-Burgess
{ Tax
| Ex-Burgess

es id

Ex-Burgess

Sold
Ex-Burgess

Ex-Burgess
gal Gas

Ex-Burgess
gal Gas
repairing

Breneman, T.
outstanding

Breneman, T.
1913 tax

Breneman,
1913 tax

Burgess Brown,
Burgess Brown,

Ins...

Hoffman, Licens-

Stone.
Done-

Hoffman,
Hoffman,

Co. Annual Tax..
Hoffman, Done

Co. Contribution
streets a

M. Collected
tax for 1912..

M. Collected

License
Pole Tax

Breneman reports
$140.00 for

Collector
tax outstanding

1913.

EXPENDITURES

Baker F. > 0
Brandt J. WW,

Breneman, T.

sion
Bombach, Jno.
Brubaker, M. N.

Buohl, Jno. H.,
Cling, A.

Conrad, F.,
Derr Elias,
Dillinger Jno.

Edison Light
BH

H.,
Fellenbaum, R.,

Postage
Fellenbaum,

Friendship
priation anid

| First National
Co

| Garbe
Getz

Repairs
, Surveying.

Supplies Dist Not,
Co. Lighting..

Hauling
Labor

Salary

A, ist. Not.
Fire Appro-

Bank, FF. FP

Jacob Labol .
Police Uniform
H. Salar)

ns Sam’l, Labor

! Good Frank, Labor
| Hamaker J. S., Labor
Heilig L. P. Supplies

| Hendrix, J. W,,
| Herald Ptg.

Supplies .
Hershey J. N oy

{ Hershey F. E. Auditing
Hoffer J. E., Salary

| Hoffer J. E., Appropriation. .
Hoffmaster Geo. Labor

| Hoffman Roy, Labor
Independent Oil. Co.,

Nil

Yo.

Road

| RKTavels

Kgamer Jos.
Kolp Albert,
Lyon J. W

mobile
Miller S. H

i Missimer J. R

Moyer G Supplies Suien

Newcomer H. S., Supplies
Pennell] J. J. Salary
Northern Mutual Fire

Co., Fire Ins A

Reist J. H., Dist. Not

Shatto Frank, Salary

penses
Shank J. H.,
Smeltzer H.,

Schock C.,
Schrol] Jno. E.
Trexler E. M,
Union Nat'l Mt.

tent for box
Weidman Christ,

Welsh A. B.. Labor .

Wood Alfred, Surveying done

May 8, 1907
Zeller C. H., Cost

son D. & D.

Bal. in Treas

Labor
Labor :

Damage to auto-

Supplies
Printing

Ins

& Ex-

Labor

Supplies
Printing
Auditing 3

Joy Bank

Labor

Geo. Clar-

Mar 1914.

the year ending March 12

Mar. 12, 1913..%

409.27 | than

appeared that we’d probably lose the
o

3339.88 | indeeq that it was no worse.

1886

sponsible
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un-

Post

Fenstermacher,

dy

1914
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1
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25.00| suffering from a

anf tl
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O'Keefe is a little bit lighter]

Finefrock | have

made,

27, {you plant one half

29 again.
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the

We

less’ than

in our com-

others?

Be careful.

Watch

be in a hurry

clothing. It

blue bird to

have'nt

candidate for legis-

come forward.

candidates,

miles apart,

there any

weather!

Another

a (lature has
three in

munity. Are

Pneumonia

Don't

winter

than

cold winds.

to lay

the

aside

takes more one

make a spring and we seen

even that

The

the

one.

the

is a

front

big

and

new porch added to

of LLutheran parsonage.

improvement to the parsonage,

a great convenience to the parson

himself Jacob Landvator, and the

Rev. Krout are building it

some time or other

the Albright

of town,

won't

lision at corner

won't beest end

of some reckless auto run-

who don't heed the danger

the telephone and failpole,

d their “klaxon

pencil and figures If

as much tobacco

last vear, and get twice

how

Will

the

hundred for

nm receive

if you plant

half to

Albert

corn or potatoes

Horner lost a pocket book

fall while hauling corn fodder

There were eighty three cents in the

time he

the and

| while it was just like finding money,

[1 that it

interest.

book at the [Last week

found among corn fodder

noticed had not accrued

any

From time immemotial Maytown

sometimes more

lately it

had a brick-yard,

one. For some time

industry, but Messrs. Strickler and

00| Hinkle, are starting the Garber yard |
|

Mr. E. H. Hersh his fore-

(man, Mr. E. E. Miller

{the needed repairs to the machinery. |

Hon. M R Hoffman

and

are making |

has heen

black eyes,

with a tele

Fortunate

There |

pair of

he result of a collision

phone pole, with his auto.

{isn't another machine in the country|
64.42
3 gg | that oan equal

64.50 | You figure
ihIBT

$5761.86 |
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We, the undersigned

Joy Bank, Treas 6and

A eneotiully submitted.

* WW FRANK E. HERSHEY
- E. M. TREXLER

apr.223t

6.9
5.
0.

3.00

1.00
28.00
3.00

the

his Kline any way

It
mishaps,

more miles, |

balks than |
|

“Semker |

has run

and

car know of.

would be the right name

Maviown did some of!

of vital

less

any we

| Fidelis” for
lit and a

the tempering

boy

its parts.

Maytown ahead as usual

Mr head

| of cattle

Ion Terry delivered eight

on Friday, that made a

of hundred

feeding

four

teach, under the

J. BE. Williams

5 yourself, whether it

gain over pounds

Mr.

for

expert,

Figure it out

was profitable.

Mr

ton

Of one thing we are sure, Terry

lhas coniributed over a and a

half of good substantial food to

humanity through the (transaction

said, if it had

of

and that could not be

beer ton and a half tobacco in-

stead this light,When viewed

it certainly

The

T. Albert, who was the

paid

Prof. H.

teacher

taking

surviving pupils of

first

of our School, are

)0 mieasures t pay an appropriate
ne

Auditors

0
W
O
T

=
]

W
O
O
D

ribute to his memory \ meeting

High

the

will be held at the School on

Saturda evening 25th inst, to

determine means of

the

ways and prose-

culing work before them, and all

were enrolled

to be

the

the

of

the

who at any time as

S
Wo

Ot

» of his pupils are requested

Among

made,

(present and take part,

suggestions so far is

portrait

of

suitable

placing of a hansome

Prof

High

public “in

Albert, on the walls

School and of having

memoriam” exercises in

the near

will

Satur-

worthy cause,

by his pupils, in

future. Further suggestions be

the

This

should

Those

welcomed at meeting on

day evening is a

be heartily

fing it im-

address Mr.

any

of-

and the call re-

sponded to who

possible to attend

Wm

suggestion

may

offering

to

Clepper, Maytown,

disposed

duly

they feel

., and it will be considered

the meeting.

won't bring

winter, it

poultry

fall

fault

if eggs and

and

of our

wet ther. are complaining

the chickens are he-

having. They say the hens are slow

thout getting broody, and the hatch-

not satisfactory they

to be, in the long ago. Wonder

the incubator isn't re-

for of chicken

State lecturer told us

high prices next

woa't be the present

People

theboat way

leg are as as

vhether

some our

iroubl.es.

auditors of |; ivaiely that it is. We are breeding

Mt. Joy Boro, have examined the ac-| .

counts of the Union National Mount!

audited

same and find that the ledger shows | veloping the

balance of $1886.79, all of which is] losing the brooding

out the reproductive “instinct, in our

more eggs. We are de-

laying instinct, and

instinet. Stop

| in tile, Said the lecturer, “if you

| wish to hatch eight hundred or less

! chickens, don’t use incubators, use
& : oy :

greed for

formalde- |

Kills scab. !

now'

iR. Knox,

| propriation

{hens or in a few years you will find

{ yourself in trouble.” Guess he was

We asked “how would

The reply was, “breed

for and enough

Plymouthrocks, Rhode Island

| Reds to do your hatching for you.”

try it out!

-

CLAIMS LINCOLN HIGHWAY

about

you do

[.eghorns

right.

it?
eggs
558,

or

Sound advice. Let's

| Committees Appointed by the Lancas-

ter Automobile Club

Prompt action in claiming the Lin-

{coln Highway route for Lancaster

county was taken on Friday evening,

| April 17, at the monthly meeting of

the Lancaster Automobile Club at

|Hotel Wheatland, Lancaster, Presi-
‘dent William A. Wolf taking the
chair for his third consecutive term.

At this meeting President Wolf also

| announced committee appoint-

| ments for the year and presented his

annual message containing a number

of recommendations which were re-

i ferred to the board of directors to be

executed.

his

of the Lancaster

attended the

meeting and as a both bodies

have formally claimed the route

through Lancaster county and pledged

suitable markers

in the county.

necessary Wil-

Washington

to divert

The

co-opera-

Representatives

Ghamber of Commerce

result

to erect

length

themselves

throughout its

This action as

Baltimore

was

mington, and

have started an agitation

the route those cities.

Lancaster

of York,

through

through

the

and Coates-

place the

which

workers have

tion Columbia

ville which

and

the

original route also passes

would also be cut off 11 route

were divel ted.

Williamson the Cham-

Commerce

President of

of

services

ber also ffered his

and those of his good roads

\ommittee in any movement to have

the charter of the Marietta turnpike

on account of

the

revoked

of

company

bad condition roadway

committee were ap-

Wolt

H. B. Cochran,

social, A. B. Lan-|

McAllister;

M

and |

The following

pointed by. President Member-

Albert

Geo. R. Brig

dis. H.'M

shin Hupper,

ntnall;

Moore, [. F.

and means, Dr. J. Fways Trexler,

T. Garvin, *James Shand; laws

Zimmerman, Esq.

Steinman, Esq, D. F.|

publicity bureau, Walter|

auditing, M. E. Musser,

Mellinger,, H. B. Howell; good |

roads. Charles M. Reiling, S. R. Zim-|

merman, Frank C. Musser, assisted by

the following: Northern section, Geo.

M. Wechter, A. B. Groff, M. P. Haver-

stick: southern section, D. F. Magee, |

L. F. McAllister, Dr. A. H. Stubbs;

eastern section, Ezra Stoltzfus, Willis

Caroll C. Aument;

A. Fackler, H. H. Nissley,

Hon. M. R. Hoffman, A.

legislation, S. R.

James Hale

Magee, Esq.;

R. Markley;

0. S.

western

section, E.

F. N. Rutt,

H. Hoffman.

President Wolf's recom-

the following: Urge

establish safety zones;
ordinance pro-

viding for lights all vehicles at

night; the re-employment of 'S. ‘R.

Zimmerman, Esq., as solicitor; an ap-

Among

mendations

Lancaster

were

to

for ofwork passage

on

for roads work; a

the any one

member's car; a suitable

200d

reward for arrest of

stealing a

the ”

radiator emblem; a

quarters for the club.

The May meeting will be held at

a shad |where

a feature.
nDre

Washington Borough

dinner will be

TRUTH TRIUMPHS

Mount Joy Citizens Testify for the
Public Benefit

A truthful statement

Joy citizen, given in his own words,
should convince the
about the merits of

Pills. If you suffer
nervousness, sleeplessness,
disorders or any form of kidney ills,
use a tested kidney medicine.
A Mount Joy citizen tells of Doan’s |

Kidney Pills.

Could you demand
ing proof of merit?

Mrs. B. L. Garber,

Joy Sts, Mt. Joy, Pa. says:
recommend Doan’s Kidney
anyone suffering from
kidneys. I used them with fine re-

sults. I have no reason

more convine-

“l can

may continue to use my former
dorsement.”

Mrs. Garber is only
Mount. Joy people who have grate-
fully endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills.
if your back aches—if your kidneys

bother you, don't simply ask for a

kidney remedy-—ask distinctly for
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the

en-

one of many

stores.

Buffalo,
is Lame—

by home testimony.

Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
N. Y. “When Your Back
Remember the Name.”
Ire

50¢ all

of
Base

Interest to Base Ball Fans

hall of both sexes have

satisfaction that the |

base ball

last|

fans

learned much

instantaneous Big league

service

The

on the big

publicity introduced

Co.

score

season by is again

in

afternoon.

ponovan

displayed board

front of their store each

rvice is augmented

the

and in

the se

{dition of batteries used

each game the event of a

or catcher being removed

the information isin-

hown on the board

al-

Donovan Co.

(Thirty

concluded)

league

The

oolers are

by

by innings

league games is

shown in the ime

National

The

as themanner

and American leagues.

Donovan Co. also invite phone

which

special] wire direct to |

call for |

baseball information

is furnished

“Ticker.”

the “Men's

The

continued

by

the 1000 and ask

Store.” i
|be

the

baseball] information will

each afternoon during

championship season.

The Service
Western

having been installed for the purpose

the

leased wire

controlled by

Union, a special

5 |
at .very great expense by the Dono-|

van Co

County Clear of Smallpox

Dr. J iL.

inspector, reports

ed all families

quarantine from

myer and Bainbridge

caster county

that disease. Up until this week two |

families in and Bainbridge

remained restriction.

all of

Mowery, county medical

that he has

that

small

releas- !

under|

Bill-

Lan- |

were

pox at

that

clear from|

and

is entirely

Billmyer

Dr.}

the

Billmyer,

in Chickies Rock are

doing nicely and that nearly all have |

taken to perfection.

under

that

in

also

vaccinated

Bainbridge and

Mowery reports

|

persons

  

Is 1t possible there 1s a woman in this

tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E.
table Compounda tnal after

73 .q

all the evidence

tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic-
tion that this grand old medicine has rcheved more suff
ing among women than any other one medicinein the world?
We have publishedin the newspapers of the United States

more genuine testimonial letters thau have ever been pub-
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women—
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before published:

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
Provipencg, R. I—“ Forthe benefit of women whosuffer as I have

done I wishto state what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
has done for me.
aused a displacement.

I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
I have always been weak and I overworked

after mybaby was born and inflammationset in, then nervous pros-
tration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to take your medicine.”—Mrs. S.
Providence, R. I

A Minister's

T. Ricnmonp, 199 Waldo Street,

Wife Writes:
Croquet, MINN. — “1 have suffered very much with irregularities,

painand inflammation, but your wonderful medicine, Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, has made me well and I can recommend
the sameto all that are troubled with these complaints.”—Mrs. JEN-
NIE AKERMAN, ¢/0 Rev. K. AKERM AN, Cloquet, Minnesota.

From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch, Quincy, Mass.
SovTH Quinoy, Mass.—* The doctor said that I had organic trouble

and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ad- ;
vertised andI tried it and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am nowa strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living.” — Mrs. JANE D.
MurpocH, 25 Gordon St., South Quincy, Mass,

Write to LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS,, foradvice.

Your letter will be o ned, read and answered
by a woman aud held in'strict confidggce,

suitable head- |

of a Mount|

most skeptical |

Doan’s Kidney !

from backache, |
urinary|

Barbara & Mt. |

Pills to |
disordered |

to change |
my high opinion of this remedy. You |

same that!

Mrs. Garber had—the remedy backed |
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Wednesday, April 22, 1914.

nnual Clearance Sa €

SHOES
AND

RUBBERS
The season is here and 1 have priced a large lot or

Shoes and Rubbers so low that they must go in order tc

make room for my big Spring Stock.

Gloves Lot of Children's Rubbers, per pair
Lot of Ladies’ Goodyear

Fitting Rubbers were 79c; now omn-

Ladies’ 50c Rubbers

sizes 23

values, at

Shoes

$2.00

Lot of Ladies’ Lace

to 43: regular

only

Broken Lots. of Shoes For Men, Boys

Ladies and Children to be Sold

* Very Reasonable

Spring Sampel Shoes & Pumps

At Way Down Prices

Repair Work of All Kinds

Done Promptly

H. LASKEWITZ
EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PENNA

 

L

i A Big Special

Fine Parlor Suites
IN ALMOST ANY STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE; WELL MADE
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AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME WHILE

AT FROM

$12.00 up
OOOOCOCOCOCOCO0OOO0O00OOO0LOOO0OLOOLOLLLLLLOLDOU

H. L. Spohn
Undertaking and Embalming
TE AWE 7:3

W. Main St., Mount Joy, Pa. :
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#*****KRECKEL
i Four Reasons Why You

Should Buy

'Kreckel Harness

THEY LAST
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SUCCESSOR TO D. H. ENGLE | $13 
 

 
 

 

1st—It is guaranteed.

2nd—It is reasonably priced.

BLTmeee. Srd—It is made of the same grade of leath-

erwe used 35 years ago. Made with as much

care---by as skilled harness makers.
ne

4th—We stand ready and perfectly willing

to remedy any defective leather or mounting.

 

Spring Opening!
of Furnitire and Floor

Coverings
We welcome you to go through our large store, covering 38,000

feet of floor space, filled with a beautiful and well-selected stock of

FURNITURE, RUGS, CARPETS, DRAPERIES, LINOLEUMS,

MATTINGS AND CHINAWARE If i

Our Decorative Department in a Specialty. We will be pleased

to give you suggestions on Interior Decorations.

Westenberger Maley
125-131 East King St
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